First train through the tunnel
5 September 1885

SEVERN TUNNEL CENTENARY

On 5th September 1885 the former locomotive superintendent of the G.W.R. Sir DANIEL GOOCH travelled through the 4 mile 628 yard tunnel to the Gloucestershire side (near Filning) and back.

First coal train through the tunnel
9 January 1886

100th Anniversary of the First Coal Train through the Severn Tunnel

Carried through THE SEVERN TUNNEL
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First goods train through the tunnel
1 September 1886

Cover signed by John Harvey, great grandson of Thomas Walker, who constructed the tunnel

First passenger train through the tunnel
1 December 1886
Official opening of the Sudbrook History Centre

3 September 2011

Cover signed by John Harvey, great grandson of Thomas Walker, who constructed the tunnel

Severn Tunnel 125 Celebration
3 September 2011
Sudbrook History Centre